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A guiding light
for the hospital
professional

Safety

Patient safety is improved due to
reduced human error in medicine
dispensing. Traceability prevents
medicine abuse.

BENEFITS:

Efficiency

More efficient medical service
processes through simplified
work stages and responsibilities.
Real-time storage management
and monitoring.

“

Rationality

Hospital staff have more time
to care for and interact with
patients, which makes work

meaningful.more

Hospital Nova, Finland

It can be installed anywhere in the hospital premises, even

inside the walls of the operating theatre. If installed inside

the wall, filling the cabinet can be done from the rear side

of the ADC, for example from the corridor outside the

operating theatre. When the person filling the cabinet

doesn't have to enter the operating room, asepticity is

improved.

The eMED ICON automated

dispensing cabinet has been designed in close

cooperation with health care professionals. Sensors and

light guidance make the cabinet fast and intuitive to use

modular and user-friendly

(ADC)

.

“Th ADC s us to havee allow more reliable

information regarding the medication

dispensed to each patient, the dose and

time, and the person

the medicine

who dispensed

.”



Easy-to-use visual interface

The intuitive ICON
technology guides the
user with lights to pick
the right medicines and
confirms the dispensing
of products with sensors
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Real-time centralised
inventory management

Enable electronic record-keepings
on narcotics

Scalable configuration and capacity for
most efficient use of space

Worktop is always included

Advanced barcode and sensor
recognition systems

Electric and pneumatic forced opening
enables controlled access to medicines
in force majeure cases without special
tools or moving the cabinet

Optional features include
filling, label printers

and external locks for
refrigerators

pass-through
, humidity

sensors

Metallic structure and locked doors
guarantee safe storage for all types
of medicine packages, bottles and
equipment

www.newicon.fi


